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L ET T ER FROM T H E SCH OOL BOARD CH AI R
Dear Fellow Citizens,
As the Chairman of the Frederick County School Board, it is my honor to provide you with the 2021-22
Frederick County Public Schools Annual Report. The Annual Report includes information about the work
of the Board and many of the accomplishments achieved by students and staff over the past year. While it
would be nearly impossible to document all of the success stories from the 2021-22 school year in a
single document, the items highlighted in the Annual Report are representative of the many good things
happening within Frederick County Public Schools.
The School Board and FCPS staff took many steps forward in 2021-22. In addition to continuing to guide
the school division through the challenges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, we welcomed
students to the new Robert E. Aylor Middle School and started significant renovation projects at Indian
Hollow Elementary School and James Wood High School. All of our work is guided by the school division?s
strategic plan, Inspire 2025: A Promise for Progress, which will continue to guide us in our work toward
achieving the division?s vision of being an innovative community where caring relationships and authentic
learning inspire all students.
As you read the Annual Report, I encourage you to reflect on the positive impact Frederick County Public
Schools has on our community and most importantly, our community?s children. I also encourage you to
take time to thank all of the FCPS teachers, administrators and support staff members you know for the
outstanding work they do each day serving each of our students and their families. Their work is critically important and makes a lasting impact.
Sincerely,
Brandon H. Monk, Chair
Frederick County School Board
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L ET T ER FROM T H E SUPERI NT ENDENT
Dear Frederick County Residents,
Although we continued to deal with some ongoing challenges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic
throughout much of the 2021-22 school year, there were many successes to celebrate. Despite
experiencing a significant increase in the number of COVID-19 cases impacting students and staff during
the winter months, we were successful in mitigating the spread of coronavirus in our schools and provided
in-person learning to students throughout the year.
Thanks to the dedication of our teachers, administrators and support staff, we continued to make progress
toward achieving the goals outlined in the school division?s strategic plan, Inspire 2025: A Promise for
Progress. We also witnessed students achieve great success academically, athletically, artistically and
through a wide variety of extracurricular activities. Despite its numerous challenges, the 2021-22 school
year included many highlights.
The 2021-22 Frederick County Public Schools Annual Report details important actions taken by the School
Board as well as many of the successes achieved by students and staff during the school year. This year?s
Annual Report also contains articles about the FCPS 101 Community Engagement Program and the new
Robert E. Aylor Middle School. Certainly, all of the progress and successes celebrated in the 2021-22
Annual Report are a reflection of the support we receive from our community. Thank you for that
continued support.
Sincerely,
Dr. David T. Sovine
Superintendent of Schools
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ORGANI ZAT I ON
Frederick County Public Schools is governed by a seven-member school board. Six of the board members represent the county?s individual
magisterial districts and one member is elected at-large. Board members are elected for four-year terms which are staggered at two-year
intervals. The Board Chair and Vice Chair are elected by the Board at its first meeting each January.
The Board?s official title is "The County School Board of Frederick County, Virginia." The Board derives its authority from the Constitution of
Virginia, the Code of Virginia and the regulations of the State Board of Education. Board members are officers of the Commonwealth.
The School Board has many duties and is charged with appointing the superintendent of schools; setting the policies, guidelines and procedures
to ensure the proper administration of the school division; being responsible for the school division?s financial matters; ensuring that school
laws are properly explained, enforced and observed; managing the property of the school division and providing necessary school buildings;
appraising the effectiveness with which the schools are achieving the educational purposes of the Board; and adopting goals and objectives for
each aspect of the school system?s operation.
The Board?s meetings are held at the Frederick County Public Schools Administration Building, 1415 Amherst Street, Winchester, Virginia. The
meetings are open to the public.
The Board has five standing committees which meet regularly and make recommendations for the Board?s consideration. The committees
include the following:
-

Buildings and Grounds Committee- Mr. Comstock, Chair; Mr. Adkins and Mr. Monk
Finance Committee- Mr. Hester, Chair; Mr. Comstock and Mr. Lake
Instruction Committee- Mr. Hester, Chair; Mr. Adkins and Mrs. White
Personnel Committee- Mr. Lake, Chair; Mr. Hester and Ms. Martin
Student Conduct and Support Committee- Mr. Lake, Chair; Ms. Martin and Mrs. White

The School Board also is represented on several other committees/boards including the following:
-

Frederick County Educational Foundation- Mr. Hester
Mountain Vista Governor?s School Governing Board- Mr. Comstock
Frederick County Comprehensive Plans and Programs Subcommittee Community Facilities Group- Mr. Comstock and Mr. Monk (Alternate)
Frederick County Development Impact Model Committee- Mr. Comstock and Mr. Monk (Alternate)
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PL ANNI NG AND BUDGET PRI ORI T I ES
The Frederick County School Board provides leadership and oversight for Frederick County Public Schools by setting goals, establishing policies
and committing resources toward meeting its goals. Each fall, the Board holds a full-day training session during which it receives an update from
staff on the progress being made toward the goals outlined in the Strategic Plan. The training session concludes with the Board developing its
Strategic Plan and Budget Priorities. The School Board?s fall training session was held on November 5, 2021, and the Board approved its
Strategic Plan and Budget Priorities on December 7, 2021.
2022-23 St rat egic Plan Priorit ies
- FCPS will design and facilitate learning experiences that integrate
the vital components of the FCPS Learning Framework in
curriculum for meaningful, purposeful learning.
- Identify and implement instruction that engages all students in
broader, deeper learning experiences; integrates our Portrait of a
Graduate competencies; and cultivates student interests and
passions.
- Engage all students through academic and social-emotional
learning experiences supported by strategic and purposeful
partnerships. Connect with all families by strengthening two-way
communications, relationships and family engagement.
- Improve safety and security in all buildings.
- Display stewardship of the environment and sustainability
features in all facilities while also considering enrollment growth.
- Design facilities that are flexible, adaptable, expandable and aimed
at student-centered learning experiences.
- Foster an engaged learning community characterized by a culture
of trust and belonging where students and staff thrive in safe,
supportive, nurturing environments and are committed to
continuous growth.
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FY23 Budget Priorit ies
- Instructional initiatives, professional learning and necessary
supports that inspire a collective responsibility for continuous
growth, address student and employee needs, and are responsive
to the voices of the school community.
- Compensation packages (salaries, benefits and professional
learning) that enable the recruitment and retention of high
quality staff.
- Operational funding to address preservation of assets (facility
maintenance), replacement school buses, safety and
environmental enhancements, and aging infrastructure/systems.

SURV EY SAYS...
From April 4-May 6, 2022, Frederick County Public Schools partnered with K12 Insight to conduct a School Quality and Perceptions Survey.
The survey sought feedback from parents, school-based staff and students in grades 5-12 on the following topics: academic support, student
support, school leadership, family involvement, safety and behavior, communication, and social-emotional learning. Complete survey results
are available at https://bit.ly/FCPSSurveyResults2022.
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The FCPS 101 Communit y
Engagement Program is
celebrat ing it s fift h
birt hday in 2022. Since it s
incept ion in August 2017,
more t han 100 communit y
members have complet ed
t he program and learned
more about Frederick
Count y Public Schools and
it s operat ions. FCPS 101
has garnered st at e and
nat ional at t ent ion wit h
st aff being invit ed t o
present t he concept at
numerous conferences. In 2018, t he Nat ional School Public Relat ions
Associat ion (NSPRA) recognized t he FCPS 101 Communit y
Engagement Program wit h a Golden Achievement Award. The award
recognizes out st anding, st rat egic work in all aspect s of school public
relat ions, communicat ions, market ing and engagement .
Frederick Count y Public Schools Direct or of Policy and
Communicat ions St eve Edwards said, ?We developed t he idea
for FCPS 101 out of a desire t o increase cit izen engagement and
advocacy by educat ing individuals about t he school division?s
operat ions. The program provides an in-dept h, behind-t he-scenes
look at what it t akes each day t o successfully educat e and serve
our st udent s. By providing individuals wit h t he opport unit y t o learn
more about FCPS and why we do t hings t he way we do, we hoped
t o creat e a sense of pride and knowledge among program graduat es
t hat would enable t hem t o be ambassadors and advocat es for FCPS.
The program has far exceeded our expect at ions and many FCPS 101
alumni are act ively working in a variet y of ways t o support our
schools and advocat e on behalf of t he st udent s and families
we serve.?
Work to establish FCPS 101 began in 2015 when an NSPRA
Communications Audit noted the need for the school division to
7

continue expanding stakeholder communication and engagement
through a multi-channel effort. One of the recommendations in the audit
was developing a program like FCPS 101. In addition, the Frederick
County Public Schools?2016 School Quality and Perceptions Survey
identified a need for the division to better engage and share information
regarding its mission and vision. Specifically, the survey found 26
percent of parents did not feel school-based administrators clearly
communicated their school?s mission and vision and just 37 percent
were aware of school improvement plans. In addition, 35 percent of
families stated their preferred means of communicating is an in-person
meeting.
Edwards said, ?Based upon the recommendations included in the NSPRA
communications audit and the information collected through the School
Quality and Perceptions Survey, we made the decision to develop what
came to be known as FCPS 101. Schools Superintendent David Sovine
deserves a great deal of credit for the success of the program. He was
fully committed to it from the start and participated in nearly every
session we?ve held since 2017. His commitment to the program and the
outstanding work of the staff members who help plan and run the
monthly sessions have been keys to the program?s success.?

In planning to launch FCPS 101, Edwards reviewed information about
some similar programs in other school divisions across the country. In
addition, he consulted with the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber
which has operated a Community Leadership Program for more than
two decades. The concept was also discussed with the school
division?s Faculty Advisory Committee and the Classified Staff
Advisory Committee as well as the Superintendent?s Student
Leadership Council, principals and other school administrators. The
feedback provided by each of those groups proved valuable as plans
for the program were finalized.
In August 2017, FCPS received more than 60 applications from
individuals who wanted to participate as part of the inaugural FCPS
101 class. Sovine said, ?We were somewhat surprised at the number
of people who were interested in the program when it first launched.
Although selecting the participants from the applicant pool grew
increasingly challenging as the number of applicants increased each
year, we decided to limit the number of participants to about 25
annually. Limiting each class to that number allowed the members of
each cohort to better connect with one another and school staff,
engage in open discussions, and have the best learning experience.?

The program init ially included seven mont hly sessions last ing t wo
hours each, but has evolved over t ime t o include eight mont hly
sessions last ing t wo and a half hours each. Edwards said, ?We are
commit t ed t o cont inuous improvement and have solicit ed feedback
from program part icipant s following each mont hly session since t he
program?s incept ion. Based on t hat feedback, we have added a half
hour t o each FCPS 101 session and added an addit ional session t o
provide more t ime for discussion as well as quest ion and answer
periods each mont h. The addit ional t ime has enabled us t o dive int o
cert ain t opics more deeply and enhance t he learning experience for
t hose involved. I t hink it ?s a good sign when part icipant s express a
desire for sessions t o be longer because t hey are so engaged and
int erest ed in what is being shared each mont h.?
Edwards works collaborat ively wit h st aff in different depart ment s t o
plan each FCPS 101 session wit h a focus on providing accurat e,
useful informat ion in an engaging way. Each session includes a mix of
present at ions, panel discussions, facilit y t ours, st udent int eract ions
and hands-on act ivit ies. The sessions cover a variet y of t opics
including: Overview of FCPS and t he Work of t he School Board
(Oct ober); Inst ruct ion (November); St udent Support Services
(December); School Finance and Transport at ion (January); Planning
and Development , Const ruct ion Services and Facilit ies Services
(February); School Account abilit y, Alt ernat ive Educat ion, and Career
and Technical Educat ion (March); Human Resources, Informat ion
Technology, and School Safet y and Securit y (April); and School
Nut rit ion Services (May).
Sovine, Assist ant Superint endent for Administ rat ion Vern Bock and
Assist ant Superint endent for Inst ruct ion Jim Angelo part icipat ed in
all FCPS 101 sessions in order t o develop relat ionships, open lines of
communicat ion and build t rust wit h t he program part icipant s. Each
session concludes wit h part icipant s having t he opport unit y t o
discuss what t hey?ve learned and how t heir learning will help t hem
serve as ambassadors for Frederick Count y Public Schools.
Christ ie Jet t , a 2019 graduat e of FCPS 101, said, ?Part icipat ing in
FCPS 101 was an incredibly informat ive and eye-opening experience.
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I sincerely recommend this course to anyone interested in becoming
a powerful advocate for their school system.? Sara Lewis graduated
from the FCPS 101 program in 2020 and said, ?FCPS 101 was an
eye-opening experience; a unique opportunity to see what goes
into planning various aspects of the education and services that
Frederick County Public Schools provides. From planning and
delivering instruction to transportation to nutrition, it was a
valuable learning opportunity that I'd recommend to any parent or
community member.?
After participants complete the FCPS 101 program, they are
considered FCPS 101 alumni and continue to be offered
opportunities to learn more about school division initiatives and to
engage with the Superintendent. Sovine said, ?Keeping FCPS 101
alumni connected to the school division is critical. Past participants
have served on a variety of committees, including the Portrait
Design Team which helped develop the FCPS Portrait of a Graduate
as well as the division?s strategic plan, Inspire 2025: A Promise for
Progress. We have also held several FCPS 101 alumni meetings
each year to share information about important initiatives and
to receive feedback and perspective on other issues of interest
to the group.?

Jodi Yeggy, a 2020 FCPS 101 graduat e, said, ?The alumni act ivit ies
have offered an opport unit y t o connect wit h ot hers who have gone
t hrough t he program as well as gain furt her knowledge about
recent happenings in t he dist rict . Wit h middle school kids, you st art
t o feel a bit disconnect ed from t he day-t o-day happenings in t he
schools, so I?ve been grat eful t o st ay engaged.?
Sovine added, ?The FCPS 101 program has proven t o be an
excellent way t o build t rust wit hin t he communit y and help parent s
and ot hers gain a bet t er underst anding of t he many facet s of public
educat ion. I?m t hankful for t hose who have part icipat ed over t he
past five years and appreciat e t heir desire t o st ay engaged and
advocat e on behalf of our schools long aft er t heir t ime as an FCPS
101 part icipant has ended. I?m also grat eful for First Bank and
Virginia Propert y Group who have sponsored FCPS 101 since it s
incept ion and allowed us t o offer t his program wit hout t he use of
public funds. FCPS 101 was developed as a communit y engagement
program and while t here is always room for improvement , it has
result ed in great er engagement wit h our schools and been
ext remely successful.?
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H I GH L I GH T S AND ACCOMPL I SH MENT S
Cont inued Effort s t o Mit igat e t he Spread of COVID-19
In August 2021, the Board voted to encourage students, staff and
visitors to wear face coverings when indoors at schools, facilities and
FCPS buses/vehicles in order to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19.
The day after the Board took its action, the State Health Commissioner
issued an Order of Public Health Emergency Statewide Requirement
to Wear Masks in K-12 Schools. In January 2022, Governor Glenn
Youngkin issued an executive order rescinding the State Health
Commissioner?s Order of Public Health Emergency. The Board then
took action to require individuals aged two and older to wear face
coverings inside all FCPS schools, facilities and buses/vehicles and to
have the Superintendent continue to review data related to COVID-19
within Frederick County and re-evaluate the need for mitigation
strategies, including the face covering requirement, when the data
suggested revisions may be advisable. In February 2022, the Board
made face masks and face coverings an individual choice for all
students, staff and visitors of Frederick County Public Schools
effective immediately and added that any reversal to this policy must
come before the Board. In the case of a student, a parent making such
an election shall not be required to provide a reason or any
certification of the child's health or education status.

Approved St aff Bonuses
In June 2022, the Board approved awarding FCPSemployees with either
a $2,000 or $1,000 bonus in recognition of their exemplary work during
the 2021-22 school year. Funding for the bonuses came from higher than
normal vacancy savings during FY22 and a spending freeze that was
implemented on May 17, 2022.
Added Early Release Planning Days t o t he School Calendar
The Board revised the 2021-22 School Calendar to add six Early Release
Planning Days. The change was made in an effort to address the amount
of planning time teachers lost during the year because of the need to
cover classes during their normal planning periods due to the number of
staff absences associated with required COVID-19 quarantinesand
isolations. On the Early Release Planning Days, high school students
were dismissed at Noon, middle school students were dismissed at
12:15 p.m. and elementary school students were dismissed at 1:00 p.m.
10

Adjust ed t he Budget Due t o COVID-19 Relief Funds

Adopt ed a School Board Member Code of Conduct

In September 2021, the Board approved two FY22 budget
adjustments to the School Operating Fund due to the receipt of
COVID-19 relief funds. The first adjustment totaled $10,793,768
which represented the American Rescue Plan Act Elementary and
Secondary School Emergency Relief Funds (ESSER III). The second
adjustment in the amount of $2,769,024 represented funds received
from the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds to
Support Ventilation Replacement and Improvement Projects.

In March 2022, the Board adopted a School Board Member Code of
Conduct. The Code of Conduct states that each Board member will
strive to be an advocate for students and to improve public education.
The Code also states that each Board member will:

Approved t he FY23 Budget
After months of work, the Board adopted the FY23 budget on May 11,
2022. The FY23 budget totals $267,697,988 which includes a School
Operating Fund of $217,484,444. The FY23 budget includes funding
to continue the programs and services available in FY22, add 58 new
full-time equivalent positions to help maintain pupil-teacher ratios and
place an instructional assistant in each kindergarten classroom, and
provide a meaningful salary increase to all staff to help the school
division attract and retain high quality teachers and staff.
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- have integrity in all matters and support the full development of all
children and the welfare of the community, commonwealth and
nation;
- come to board meetings informed concerning the issues under
consideration;
- make policy decisions based on the available facts and appropriate
public input;
- delegate authority for the administration of the schools to the
Superintendent and establish a process for accountability of
administrators;
- encourage individual board member expression of opinion and
establish an open two-way communication process with all
segments of the community;
- communicate, in accordance with board policies, public reaction
and opinion regarding board policies and school programs to the
full Board and Superintendent;
- bring about desired changes through legal and ethical procedures,
upholding and enforcing all laws, state regulations, and court
orders pertaining to schools;
- refrain from using the board position for personal gain and avoid
any conflict of interest;
- respect the confidentiality of privileged information and make no
individual decisions or commitments that might compromise the
Board or administration;
- be informed of current educational issues through individual study
and participation in appropriate programs;
- always remember that the foremost concern of the Board is to
improve and enhance the teaching and learning experience for all
students in the public schools of Virginia;
- not engage in aggressive, bullying or intimidating behavior or
encourage others to engage in aggressive, bullying or intimidating
behavior; and
- not encourage any discriminatory or harassing behavior.

Post ed Recordings of School Board Meet ings Online

Addressed M ajor M aint enance Project s

In March 2022, the Board voted to utilize a vendor to provide closed
captioning services in order to make video recordings of Board
meetings meet mandatory federal web accessibility standards so they
can be posted online. Since the Board took action, recordings of its
meetings have been posted on the FCPS YouTube Channel.

The Board addressed a variety of projects aimed at preserving
capital assets in 2021-22.

Proceeded wit h Capit al Project s at Indian Hollow Element ary School
and James Wood High School
The Board approved a number of contracts required to proceed with
the Indian Hollow Elementary School Exterior Wall Remediation and
HVAC Replacement as well as the James Wood High School Addition
and Renovations. In July 2021, the Board awarded a contract in the
amount of $8,332,400 to The Branch Group, Inc. for Construction
Management at Risk Services for the two projects. After the school
division?s Construction Management at Risk team achieved an initial
guaranteed maximum price with Branch Builds for the two projects
totaling $74,964,511, the Board approved a contract with Branch
Builds and authorized the Superintendent to execute the contract. The
work at Indian Hollow Elementary School is scheduled to be
completed for the start of the 2024-25 school year. The James Wood
High School project is scheduled to be completed for the start of the
2025-26 school year.

- December 2021- Awarded a contract valued at $2,498,000 to
Hammerhead Construction of Virginia, Inc. for the Middletown
Elementary School HVAC improvements; a contract valued at
$2,300,000 to Paramount Mechanical Corporation for the
Armel Elementary School HVAC improvements; and a contract
valued at $582,857 to Paddox, LLC for the School Board Office
restroom and corridor renovations.
- May 2022- Awarded a contract valued at $294,430 for the
installation of heat pumps and console units at Sherando High
School to ACME Mechanical Contractors of Virginia, Inc. as well
as a contract valued at $399,548 to Havtech Parts Division, LLC
for the equipment needed for the heat pump replacement.
- June 2022- Awarded a contract valued at $2,298,000 to
Paramount Mechanical Corporation for HVAC improvements at
NREP at Senseny Road School as well as a contract valued at
$497,586 to Don Largent Roofing, Inc. for the roof replacement
at the Frederick County Public Schools Administration Building.

Ut ilized Unobligat ed Surplus Funds for M aint enance and Buses
In September 2021, the Board reviewed the financial reports for
FY21 and asked the Frederick County Board of Supervisors to
appropriate the unobligated operating surplus of $4,264,551 for
projects in the FY22 Capital Asset Plan that were not funded by the
Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors approved the
request. The projects undertaken included an HVAC heat pump
replacement and front/rear entry door replacement at Sherando
High School, a roof replacement at the FCPS Administration Building
and an HVAC replacement at the Transportation Administration and
Maintenance Building as well as the purchase of 19 replacement
buses. The unobligated operating surplus represented just 2.2
percent of the total FY21 School Operating Fund.
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Updat ed t he Secondary Program of St udies

Approved t he 2023-2027 Capit al Improvement s Plan

The School Board approved the 2022-23 Program of Studies. The
middle school course changes included adding a Health and Medical
Sciences Exploratory. The high school course changes included adding
Musical Theatre I, Marching Band, Materials and Processes
Technology, and Algebra Readiness for Multilingual Learners.
Additional changes at the high school level included removing
Education for Employment III and Earth Science II: Advanced Survey
of Earth Science Topics.

Each year, the School Board adopts a five-year Capital Improvements
Plan (CIP) to address the school division?s facility needs. The top
priorities on the 2023-2027 CIP are Armel Elementary School
Renovation and Expansion, Renovation of Old Aylor Middle School
Facility into an Academy, Sherando High School Renovation and
Expansion, Construction of a Fourth High School, Apple Pie Ridge
Elementary School Phase 2 Renovation, and Onsite Traffic Safety
Improvements at Sherando, Greenwood Mill, Frederick County
Middle/Gainesboro, Indian Hollow and Armel/Transportation
Department.
Adopt ed Legislat ive Posit ions for t he 2022 General Assembly
Session

Engaged in a School Board Training Session
The School Board held a training session on November 5, 2021, to
receive information in preparation to consider adjustments to the
Capital Improvements Plan as well as the Board?s 2022-23 Strategic
Plan Priorities and FY23 Budget Priorities. The Board also discussed
its 2022 Legislative Priorities.
Reviewed All School Emergency Plans
As required by Virginia Code Section 22.1-279.8, the Board reviewed
each school's Crisis, Emergency Management and Health Emergency
Plan and certified in September 2021 that it had completed the review
of the plans.
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The School Board closely monitors legislative activity at both the
federal and state levels in order to determine the potential impact
legislation may have on Frederick County Public Schools. The Board
adopted a number of legislative positions prior to the 2022 General
Assembly session and shared those positions with the delegates and
state senator who represent Frederick County. The Board?s primary
positions centered on state funding for K-12 education, school
modernization and renovation, school safety and security, local
control of schools and mandates/additional administrative burdens
unrelated to quality instruction.
Text book Adopt ions
The Board adopted the ETR Healthsmart K-5 textbook program for
elementary health instruction within a general education classroom in
May 2022. In June 2022, the Board adopted textbooks for middle
school health courses and Health I as well as instruction in Biology I,
Honors Biology I, AP Biology, Biology II, Anatomy and Physiology I and
II, Chemistry I, Honors Chemistry I, AP Chemistry, Earth and Space
Science I, Honors Earth and Space Science, Physics I Theory and
Applications, and AP Physics I and II.

SUCCESS ST ORI ES
Summer Meals Program
Frederick County Public Schools offered a free meals program over a
10-week period during the summer of 2021. Each Wednesday
between June 16 and August 18, school-aged children were able to
pick up a free meal box which contained seven shelf stable breakfasts,
seven shelf stable lunches and a gallon of milk. A total of 232,754
meals and 17,439 gallons of milk were distributed through the
program which was made possible through the U.S. Department of
Agriculture?s Summer Food Service Program and the Seamless
Summer Option.

Opening Day Record
A record number of students
attended school on the opening
day of the 2021-22 school year.
13,468 students were in
attendance when schools
welcomed students for the start
of the new school year on
August 23, 2021. The number of
students in attendance on opening day represented an increase of 135
students compared to the opening day of the 2019-20 school year.
Dist inguished Chemist ry Teacher
The Virginia Section of the American Chemical
Society presented Sherando High School
Science Teacher Susan Saylor with the
Franklin D. Kizer Distinguished High School
Chemistry Teacher Award in September 2021.
The award, which has been presented every
year since 1948, is named in honor of Franklin
Kizer. Kizer was an outstanding science
educator and dedicated member of the
Virginia Section of the American Chemical
Society.

New Robert E. Aylor Middle School Opens
The new Robert E. Aylor Middle School welcomed students for the first
time at the start of the 2021-22 school year. The school, which is
named in honor of former Frederick County Public Schools
Superintendent Robert Aylor, was constructed to replace the former
Aylor Middle School which served the community for 52 years.
Students were the focus of the new school?s dedication ceremony
which included cheerleaders welcoming guests, a band featuring past
and present Aylor students, and several student speakers. Members of
the Aylor family were also recognized during the event.

School Division of Innovat ion
In September 2021, the Virginia Board of Education designated
Frederick County Public Schools a School Division of Innovation. Just
20 of the 132 school divisions in Virginia have earned the special
designation. A School Division of Innovation is defined as a division
that has designed and implemented alternatives to traditional
instructional practices and school structures that improve student
learning; educational performance; and college, career, and citizenship
readiness skills.
14

JWHS RISE Program
James Wood High School
launched a new initiative in
2021-22 called RISEResearch, Independent Study
and Exploration. The program,
which was conducted by
teachers Alyssa McKee,
Debbie Grumbacher, Laura Perry and Shannyn DeHaven, is driven by
the goals outlined in the school division's strategic plan, Inspire 2025: A
Promise for Progress. RISE offers students an opportunity to be more
involved in directing their own learning and focuses not only on content
knowledge, but also the competencies that comprise the FCPS Portrait
of a Graduate.
State Grant Supports Problem-Based Learning
Frederick County Public Schools was one of 11 school divisions in
Virginia to receive a state grant in October 2021 to develop or
implement innovative programs that support the Virginia Board of
Education?s Profile of a Graduate and Virginia?s 5 C?s- critical thinking,
creative thinking, collaboration, communication and citizenship. The
grant will support professional development for faculty and staff at
Greenwood Mill Elementary School and Admiral Richard E. Byrd Middle
School focused on problem-based learning. The program will enable
identified staff to observe real-world experiences through partnerships
with local, state, and national business and industry organizations.
Athletic Trainer of the Year
The Virginia Athletic Trainers' Association named James Wood High
School Athletic Trainer Jessica Kotelnicki the recipient of its 2022 Vito
Periello Secondary School Athletic Trainer of the Year Award. Kotelnicki
was honored due to her knowledge, leadership and dedication to
personal growth while also contributing to the growth of future
professionals. She has worked at James Wood High School since 2005.
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FCMS Goes Pink
The Frederick County Middle School community joined together to
recognize October 2021 as Breast Cancer Awareness Month. After
learning of English teacher Shawn Gardner?s personal commitment to
raising awareness and funds to fight breast cancer in memory of his
sister, students led an initiative to raise funds as well. The school
engaged in a variety of activities to increase awareness about breast
cancer and also raised $700 to benefit the 2022 Komen DMV Tri-State
More Than Pink Walk.
On-Time Graduat ion Rat e
Exceeds 93 Percent
Frederick County Public
Schools?on-time graduation
rate for the Class of 2021 was
93.6 percent. That compares
to Virginia?s on-time
graduation rate of 93 percent.
The school division?s dropout
rate for the Class of 2021 was
4.1 percent compared to the
state?s dropout rate of 4.3
percent.

StudentsPlan Playground
Improvement
Under the leadership of
Greenwood Mill
Elementary School
TeachersJoy Campbell,
Danielle Homansand
co-teacher Kim
Schreckengost,third grade
studentsat Greenwood Mill Elementary School undertook a project aimed
at making the school'splayground more accessibleto studentswith
mobility issues. With guidance from their teachersand a focus on
connectinginstructional content to real-world applications,the students
were divided into work groups and began conductingresearch,designing
possible additionsto make the school?splayground more accessibleand
developinga presentationto solicit the funds needed to execute their plan.
The playground improvementsdesigned by the studentswill be completed
once funding is secured.

Teacher Becomes a Published Aut hor
Apple Pie Ridge Element ary School
First Grade Teacher Denise M ay wrot e
and published a book ent it led ?Emmy?s
Big Change.? The book, which was
inspired by M ay?s experience wat ching
young st udent s st ruggle t o process t he
emot ions brought on by t he COVID-19
pandemic, focuses on finding hope and
grat it ude for t he t hings t hat mat t er
most . M ay also part icipat ed in a M eet
t he Aut hor event at her school which
included an opport unit y for families t o
work on t heir own writ ing t oget her.
Classroom t o
Office Program

A part nership
developed
Pinnacle Award Winner
bet ween
The Association of School
Frederick
BusinessOfficials
Count y Public
International presented FCPS
Schools and
Executive Director of Finance
Navy Federal
Patty Camery with its 2021
Credit Union
Pinnacle Award. The Pinnacle
result ed in
Award recognizesschool
st udent s at
businessprofessionalsfor their resourcefulnessand creativity in solving
James Wood
the challengesfacing school districts.Camery received the honor for The
High School
Budget Game, an initiative developed in 2018 to help combat
being able t o part icipat e in t he Classroom t o Office Program. The
misinformationand provide individualswith a better understandingof the program embeds a ment orship int o a sect ion of an economics and
school district'sbudget processin an entertainingand engagingway. The
personal finance course. The pilot program allowed st udent s t o
Budget Game is used annually as part of the FCPS101 Community
part icipat e in self-direct ed learning under t he guidance of t heir
Engagement Program as well as the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber?s
t eacher and a professional ment or from Navy Federal Credit
Community Leadership Program.
Union.
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Free School Meals
Thanksto a program implementedunder the Healthy,Hunger-FreeKids
Act, the school division made free breakfast and lunch available to all
school-agedchildren each day school was in session throughout the
2021-22 school year. A total of 799,219 free breakfastsand 1,509,408
free luncheswere provided as a result of the program.
CyberParentingTraining
Frederick County Public Schoolspartnered with the Frederick County
Sheriff?sOffice and E.A.S. Winchester,PLLC to offer parentstraining on
how they can protect their children online.The trainingwas offered during
three different one-hour sessionsin September 2021.
Elect ric Vehicle Grand Prix
Groups of students at James Wood, Millbrook and Sherando high
schools built electric vehicles and competed for the first time in the
Shenandoah Valley Electric Vehicle Grand Prix in May 2022. Unlike
most auto races where the winner is determined by who crosses the
finish line first, the objective of the electric vehicle grand prix was to
complete the most laps within a specified time period. The teams from
James Wood and Millbrook high schools placed second and third,
respectively. The team from Sherando High School won the Best
Event/Team Promotion Award.

Nine Straight MeritoriousBudget Awards
For the ninth consecutiveyear, the Associationof School BusinessOfficials
International recognized Frederick County Public Schoolswith a
MeritoriousBudget Award for excellencein budget presentationduring
the 2021-22 budget year. The award recognizesschool districtsthat have
met or exceeded specific criteria designed to guide school business
officialstoward producinga quality school budget presentation.
AspiringPharmacy
TechniciansRecognized

School Securit y Grant s
In January 2022, the Virginia Department of Education awarded
Frederick County Public Schools $148,583 in School Security
Equipment Grants. The funds will be used to improve radio systems at
all schools and provide additional security cameras at 17 different
schools including Apple Pie Ridge, Armel, Bass-Hoover, Evendale,
Gainesboro, Greenwood Mill, Indian Hollow, Middletown, Orchard
View, Redbud Run and Stonewall elementary schools; Admiral Richard
E. Byrd, Frederick County and James Wood middle schools; James
Wood and Millbrook high schools; and the Dowell J. Howard Center.
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The studentsparticipatingin the
FCPSPharmacy Technician
Academy received their white
coats as part of a special ceremony
during a School Board meetingin
October 2021. The Pharmacy
Technician Program,which
celebrated its third year in 2021-22,is funded by the Claude Moore
CharitableFoundationand all of the studentsinvolved are Claude
Moore Scholars.

Holiday Help
Bright FuturesFrederick/Winchester helped
make the holidays brighter
for hundreds of families in
need in December 2021.
Bright Futures provided gifts
and other items to 304
families, including nearly 800
children. An additional 250
elementary school students
received shoeboxes full of
gifts courtesy of Bright Futures.

St at e Tit le Cont enders
The Millbrook High School Girls?Basketball Team ended an
outstanding 2021-22 season with a run to the Class 4 State
Championship Game. Although the Lady Pioneers fell to King?s Fork
71-67 in the championship, the team still finished the season with an
outstanding 25-3 record.
VSBA Art W inners
The Virginia School
Boards Association
recognized two
FCPS students as
part of its 2022
Valley Regional Art
Contest. Indian
Hollow Elementary
School student
Harper Poole was
the first place
winner in the elementary school category with her piece entitled
?Winter Carnival.? Robert E. Aylor Middle School student Makenna
Lattin placed second in the middle school category with her creation
entitled ?Dressage.?

Voice of Democracy and Pat riot ?s Pen W inners
Millbrook High School student Brad Fameni won the Winchester VFW
Post 2123 Voice of Democracy contest. Millbrook student Katherine
Dobbs placed second in the competition. In addition, Frederick County
Middle School student Lauren Thompson won first place in Winchester
VFW Post 2123?s Patriot?s Pen contest while Robert E. Aylor Middle
School students Janiah Harris and Luke Purtell placed second and
third, respectively. The theme of the Voice of Democracy contest was
America: Where Do We Go From Here? The theme of the Patriot?s Pen
contest was How Can I Be a Good American?
Teacher Classroom Grant s
The Frederick County Educational
Foundation awarded 19 Teacher
Classroom Grants totalling $20,232 to
teachers at 11 different schools during
the 2021-22 school year. The grants are
designed to support innovative
educational experiences that foster
student achievement.
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St udent -Led
Communit y Service

VFW Teacher of t he Year
Winchester VFW Post 2123 and Virginia VFW District 7 recognized
former Greenwood Mill Elementary School Literacy Coach Melinda
LeVan as their Teacher of the Year. LeVan coordinated Greenwood Mill
Elementary School?s Patriot Day celebration and recognition of
community heroes for many years.

As part of an FCCLA
project, Sherando
High School students
Kaley Osmond and
Lillian Walker
collected items to be
W rest lers Earn St at e Tit les
included in
Community Care Kits
Sherando High School
which they donated to
wrestlers Keagan Judd and
the Frederick County
Anthony Lucchiani both
Sheriff?s Office. The kits, which included meal cards, dental bags,
captured Class 4 state
championships in February personal care products, water bottles and other items, were designed
to be distributed by sheriff?s deputies who encounter individuals in
2022. Judd won the
need.
145-pound title while
Lucchiani captured the
120-pound championship.
As a team, Sherando finished second in the state championship which
was the highest finish ever in the school's history.
Breaking Down Barriers
James Wood High School
Senior Ashley James
became the first student
to ever serve on the
Frederick County Public
Schools Special Education
Advisory Committee in
2021-22. James decided
to apply to serve on the
committee because of her
desire to help others. The
committee is responsible for helping to develop priorities and
strategies for meeting the needs of students with disabilities.
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Famous Composer Visit s Aylor
World-renowned composer, clinician and music educator Dr. Quincy
Hilliard visited Robert E. Aylor Middle School in February 2022. He
helped students in Band Director Sarah Paul?s classes prepare for their
performance assessments.

Scholarships Help St udent s Cont inue Their Educat ion

All Virginia Chorus

The members of the Class of 2022 at James Wood, Millbrook and
Sherando high schools earned nearly $5.5 million in scholarships
during the 2021-22 school year. The Frederick County Educational
Foundation presented 70 scholarships totaling $83,501 to members
of the Class of 2022.

Frederick County Public Schools had 11 students selected as
members of the Virginia Choral Directors Association 2022 All
Virginia Chorus. Participants included James Wood High School
students Caleb Athey and Kaytria Powers as well as Millbrook High
School students Michael Bromley, Ainsley Deegan, Kamryn Gresko,
Avery McAlevy, Koen Melnikoff, Madison Murphy, Annea Phillips,
John Redden and Carly Wolfrey.

Nat ional Merit Scholarship Finalist
James Wood High School st udent
Danilo Rincon Camacho was
named a Nat ional Merit
Scholarship Finalist . Of t he
approximat ely 1.5 million ent rant s
in t he Nat ional Merit Scholarship
Program, only about 15,000
advance t o Finalist st anding.
St udent s wit h t he highest Select ion
Index scores on t he Preliminary
SAT/ Nat ional Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test qualify for
recognit ion in t he Nat ional Merit
Scholarship Program.

ExxonMobil Educat ional
Alliance Grant s
Winchester-based H.N. Funkhouser
& Company presented each of
Frederick County's schools with
grants from the ExxonMobil
Educational Alliance totaling
$10,500 in March 2022. The grants,
which have been provided for 21
consecutive years, support math
and science programs at each school. Since initially providing the
grants in 2001-02, H.N. Funkhouser & Company and the ExxonMobil
Educational Alliance have provided $194,500 to support FCPS.
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I?m Det ermined Spot light
An I'm Determined Spotlight event was held in April 2022 that
featured James Wood High School student Ashley James, the student
representative on the Frederick County Public Schools Special
Education Advisory Committee. James shared her personal story and
how students of all ages and abilities can be an active participant in
the IEP process. I'm Determined is a state-directed project funded by
the Virginia Department of Education which focuses on providing
direct instruction, models and opportunities to practice skills
associated with self-determined behavior.

Hist ory of Musical Excellence
For the 20th time in school history, the Sherando High School Band
Department earned the Honor Band Award from the Virginia Band
and Orchestra Directors Association (VBODA). The distinction came
as a result of the school?s marching band receiving a unanimous
Superior Rating at the VBODA Marching Assessment event and the
school?s Symphonic Band receiving a unanimous Superior Rating at
the District 14 Concert Assessment event.
Giving Back

Mart in?s Support s St udent s Through Bright Fut ures

Frederick County Public Schools?employees give back to the
community in a variety of ways. As part of the 2021 United Way of
Northern Shenandoah Valley Campaign, FCPS employees donated
$41,993 which represented an 18 percent increase in giving over
2020. The school division was recognized as the region's fifth
most generous company by the United Way of the Northern
Shenandoah Valley.

To help address food insecurity among students attending Frederick
County and Winchester Public Schools, Martin?s donated $24,687 to
Bright Futures-Frederick/Winchester. The donation came from the
GIANT Feeding School Kids Program which allows Martin?s
customers to round up their grocery purchase to the nearest dollar or
convert their CHOICE points into donations to support food
programs in local public schools.
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DECA Gold

St udent Problem Solvers

Sherando High School?s
school-based
enterprise, Arrow Mart,
was among
461 school-based
enterprises to achieve
Gold Level Certification
from DECA in 2021-22.
Sherando DECA members Madeline Watson, Kelsey Wink and Sarah
Ryan contributed to the certification with assistance from
Sherando?s DECA Chapter Advisor Jason Uhry. A school-based
enterprise is an entrepreneurial operation in a school setting that
provides goods and services to meet the needs of the market. They
are managed and operated by students as hands-on learning
laboratories that integrate national curriculum standards in
marketing, finance, hospitality and management.

Students in Evendale Elementary School Kindergarten Teacher
Caroline Wittenberg?s class met with Schools Superintendent David
Sovine, Assistant Superintendent for Instruction Jim Angelo and
Director of Elementary Instructional Services Jeri Swogger in May
2022 to present their creative recycling projects. The students
worked together in small groups to develop plans to enhance
recycling at their school.
Communicat ion Effort s Honored
The Chesapeake Chapter of the National School Public Relations
Association (CHESPRA) recognized Frederick County Public Schools
with several awards as part of its 2021 Communications Contest. The
school division received an Award of Merit for its website homepage.
Honorable Mentions were also awarded in the Brochure Category for
the 2020-21 Fast Facts, in the Financial Information Category for the
FY22 School Board Approved Budget and in the Speech Category for
Superintendent David Sovine?s 2021 Welcome Back Speech.

Learning t o Run a School
In May 2022, students in Gainesboro Elementary School Teacher
Bridget Bailey?s fourth grade class conducted a special project to
learn what it takes to run a school. As part of the project, the students
interviewed staff members at their school and compiled the
interviews into a book which they wrote and edited. The book was
then added to the collection in their school library.
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Come Roll W it h Us

FCPS on YouTube

The Frederick County
Public Schools
Transportation
Department hosted
open houses
throughout 2021-22
to share information
and recruit new
drivers. Attendees
toured the
transportation facility
and learned the many
benefits of working as
a bus driver.

The FCPS YouTube Channel offers a variety of diverse, high-quality
content that highlights the students and staff who contribute to the
school division's success. Scan the QR codes below to access the
2021-22 FCPS Spotlight programs.

Art Scape 13
James Wood High School students Lilly Black and Aubrey Grove as
well as FCPS Director of Facilities Services Tim Crisman were among
53 local artists selected to have a piece of artwork displayed on a
banner in downtown Winchester as part of ArtScape 13 during the
summer of 2022. Black?s banner included her creation called ?Macaw.?
Grove?s banner featured her painting ?R-68.?Crisman?s painting
entitled ?National Symphony?was featured on his banner.
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SHS
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SHS
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SHS
Electric Car III

NEW BUI L DI NG ENH ANCES L EARNI NG
The new Robert E. Aylor Middle School welcomed students for the
first time on August 15, 2021. The building includes 151,154 square
feet and has a student capacity of 914.
A major focus of the building?s design was to create a
student-centered school with spaces to foster and promote
collaborative learning. The benefits of collaborative spaces have been
seen throughout the building and across content areas. Math Teacher
Amelia Park commented, ?It was very helpful to have a small group
area for utilizing the math workshop model which allows the
opportunity for a teacher to work with a small group of students on
misconceptions, error analysis, enrichment and providing special
education services.?
These spaces have allowed teachers to expand their teaching styles
and the activities and projects in which students participate. For
example, teachers can now use classroom space and collaborative
spaces in tandem to create gallery walk activities. Gallery walks allow
students to get up from their seats and move around the space to
actively engage with subject matter content as well as their peers.
The collaborative spaces are beneficial for all learners, but have been
invaluable for students with disabilities. Students with disabilities
have individualized education programs (IEPs) which are plans
specific to each student that ensure they receive specially designed
instruction to address their strengths and needs. Students with IEPs
are able to use the collaborative spaces in a variety of ways including
transitioning from small group to large group work, or to receive even
more individualized support in a very natural and less noticeable
manner.
The presence of daylight in the new building is a significant
enhancement when compared to the former Aylor Middle School.
Research shows student test scores increase when natural light is
available in classrooms and other learning spaces. In addition, daylight
synchronizes sleep-wake cycles which enable students to

stay alert during the day and sleep at night. Sixth grade student Simone
Anderson said, ?The staff and school is amazing. So much light comes in
through the windows.?
The larger rooms in t he school have light harvest ers t hat adjust indoor
light ing based on t he amount of nat ural light available. This not only
allows t he school t o t ake advant age of nat ural light , but also saves
energy. Alex Must , a sixt h grader, said, ?I love t he color scheme and
bright ness of t he building.?
St udent s and st aff alike have comment ed on t he beaut y of t he new
school. Janiah Harris, an eight h grade st udent , said, ?The collaborat ive
space is really refreshing and I?m a lit t le sad t o be leaving such a
beaut iful school.?Eight h grade st udent Colby Eback said, ?The new
building is so much more pleasant t o be in, wit h windows in every
room and a much more welcoming and open at mosphere." And not
only is t he new building beaut iful, t here is so much added funct ionalit y.
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Larger spaces for classes like band and science have allowed teachers
more flexibility in working with their students. ?Coming to the new
Aylor was a little worrisome,?said Band Director Sarah Paul. ?You
get used to what you have and how you use it. When we walked into
our completed Performing Arts Department, we were completely
blown away. Having our own wing has proven to be amazing. We have
the ability at any time to use a variety of practice spaces, both small
and large, plus we have access to the stage since it is just off the
Performing Arts Hallway. This building is a blessing for all of us.?
Students also recognize the benefits of the new performing arts space.
Eighth grade band student Shiraisha Jones said, ?It feels good being in
a new space and still feeling and having the same love and support
from before.?
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Science Teacher Carrie Takarsh said, ?The new Aylor has bright,
spacious science labs that have completely transformed my ability to
engage students and promote a love of science! At the old Aylor, sixth,
seventh and eighth grades shared one science lab. Now, each science
classroom contains its own lab space which includes windows, a
ViewSonic ViewBoard, multiple sinks, outlets and safety equipment. In
the previous school, my tables were bolted to the floor. This really
limited the way students were able to interact with each other and
made grouping difficult. Now, students have lab tables that can be
easily rearranged to meet the needs of our daily activities including
labs, group work and cooperative activities. It has been an absolute
blessing to teach in a space that is truly tailored to the subject that I
teach.?

Health and PE Teacher Joel Witt said, ?New spaces have allowed
students new ways to engage in physical activity and expand on
techniques. We have a room we call the weight room that we use for
various fitness activities and a large wrestling room that allows two
classes to play games at the same time. The gym has a central curtain
that can be dropped to split the space into separate areas. This allows
us to have different activities with minimal interference.?
The new middle school
campus has provided
several opportunities that
were not possible before.
The pond has become a
favorite of both teachers
and students. The school
started a fishing club
which garnered a great
deal of student interest.
Science classes have
tested the water and
looked at microscopic life
forms. In addition, the
school can now host cross
country meets and create
very challenging courses
for the runners.
Eighth grade student
Gerardo Trinidad
summed up his
experience this way, ?The
space from the old Aylor
to the new one was
amazing. I got to meet lots of new people at the old school and I was
able to make even more friends when some old friends from Byrd
Middle School started coming to the new Aylor. I had a lot of fun during
my middle school years, even though they weren't perfect, but I had a
lot of fun.?

Research shows that school facilities, when designed to be
student-centered, improve student attendance and also increase the
level of effort students invest in their education. Sixth grade student
Tegan Kruse echoed that when she said, ?Aylor is an extraordinary
place. The building's huge and everything is perfectly placed for the
convenience of the students. Our school seems like a family
environment because of the amazing teachers and staff. Overall, I'm
glad to be going to Aylor and I'm looking forward to the next two years
at this place.?

Principal David Rudy said, ?The new school and campus have been a
huge source of energy and excitement at this time in my administrative
career. Our teacher and student feedback alike has been positive and a
morale booster for everyone involved. We now have a brighter and
more spacious environment, with plenty of natural light. Consistent
heating and cooling and several new pieces of technology benefit us
each and every day. It truly is a great time to be a Spartan.?
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Finalist

2022 TEACHER
OF THE YEAR

Beth Sager
Special Education Teacher
Evendale Elementary School

Finalist

Melissa Barb
Kindergarten Teacher
Middletown Elementary School

Jackie Zacarias
English Language Learner Teacher
Jordan Springs Elementary School

SUPPORT STAFF AWARDS

Bus Driver of t he Year
Est her Cobb
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Gala Award
Deborah Landis

Macint osh Award
Laura Anderson

Rome Award
Rebecca Lauck

York Award
Lisa Mart in

Custodian
Gainesboro Elementary School

Special Instructional Assistant
Senseny Road School/NREP

Nutrition Services Manager
Gainesboro Elementary School

Secretary
Millbrook High School

PORTRAIT OF A GRADUATE
The FCPS Portrait of a Graduate was developed by a group of parents, students,
business/community leaders and school staff. It represents the competencies
needed for students to be successful and ?life ready?regardless of what they
choose to pursue after earning their high school diploma.
Communicat ion
Conveythoughtsand ideasusingoral,writtenand nonverbalskillsin a varietyof formsand contexts.Listen,read and observeto understandand decipher
meaning,includingknowledge,values,attitudesand intentions.Exchangeideasfor a rangeof purposesand audiences(i.e.,to inform,instruct,motivate,
persuade,learn,developrelationships,etc.).
Collaborat ion
Honor and leveragestrengthsof groupmembersto build collectivecommitmentand action.Enrichthe learningof both self and othersvia cooperative
efforts.Seek,contributeand respondto feedbackto achievecollectiveoutcomes.Elicit diverseperspectivesand contributions.The greater good,common
groundand compromiseare vital conceptsrelatedto thiscompetency.
LearningHow t o Learn
Embracecuriosityto experiencenew ideas.Possessthe desireto seek new knowledgeand understanding.Seek divergentperspectivesin order to broaden
and/or refineknowledge.Discoverthe joy of learningfor its own sake,as an outcomein itself,rather than just as a meansto another outcome.Failure,
errors,mistakes,and self-monitoringare necessarycomponentsfor growth.
Social and Cult uralEmpat hy
Accuratelyimagineand internalizethe thoughts,feelings,and perspectivesof othersas a meansof connectionand compassion.Demonstratecuriosity,
sensitivity,and concernabout the plightsof othersin order to deepenunderstandingsand relationshipsthroughdirect interaction.Embracethe
differencesbetweenpeople,societies,and nations,and the opportunitiesthosedifferencespresent for learningand growth.Seek wherethereis
commonality,as a way of demonstratingthe sharedhumanityin all of us.
Flexibilit y,Adapt abilit yand Resilience
Work effectivelyin a climateof ambiguityand changingpriorities.Demonstrateunderstandingthat thereis often morethan one way to achievean
outcome,and that theremay be morethan one outcomethat achievesunderstoodinterests.Exhibit agility in thoughtsand actions.Respondproductively
to feedback,setbacks,and constructivecriticisms.Understand,negotiate,and balancediverseviewsand beliefsto find commonground.Successis not
final,and failureis not fatal.
Creat ivit yand Innovat ion
Demonstrateoriginality,imagination,and new waysof thinkingabout ideas.Transcendtraditionalideas,rules,patterns,and relationshipsto developnew
and meaningfulinterpretations.Translatenew ideasinto viablesolutionsthat havevalueto others.Hold valueoutsideof self.Understandthe risks
involvedwith presentingnew ideas,but also the potentialrewardsof doingso.
Crit ical Thinkingand ProblemSolving
Identifyauthenticchallengesand analyzeinformationto deepenthinkingacrosssubjectsand disciplines.Evaluateand questionevidence,arguments,
claims,beliefs,and opposingperspectivesto interpret information,draw conclusions,and posesolutions.Reflect on learningexperiences,decision-making
processes,and outcomesto makenecessaryadjustments.
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Frederick Count y Public Schools
1415 Amherst St reet
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